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W e considera particle m oving in a one dim ensionalpotentialwhich hasa sym m etric determ in-

istic partand a quenched random part. W e study analytically the probability distributionsofthe

localtim e (spentby the particle around its m ean value)and the occupation tim e (spentabove its

m ean value)within an observation tim e window ofsize t.In the absence ofquenched random ness,

thesedistributionshavethreetypicalasym ptoticbehaviorsdepending on whetherthedeterm inistic

potentialisunstable,stable orat.These asym ptotic behaviorsare shown to getdrastically m odi-

�ed when the random partofthe potentialisswitched on leading to the loss ofself-averaging and

wide sam ple to sam ple uctuations.

PACS num bers:05.40.-a,46.65.+ g,02.50.-r,05.70.Ln

How m anydays,outofatotalnum beroftdays,doesa

touristspend in a given place? Ifthetouristisa Brown-

ian particle,thislocaltim e(perunitvolum e)nt(~r)spent

by it in an in�nitesim alneighbourhood ofa point~r in

space hasbeen ofinterestto physicistsand m athem ati-

cians for decades. If ~R(t0) denotes the position ofthe

random walkerattim e t0,the localtim e isde�ned as

nt(~r)=

Z t

0

�

h
~R(t0)� ~r

i

dt
0
: (1)

Clearly
R
nt(~r)d~r = t. The localtim e is a very use-

fulquantity with a variety ofim portantapplicationsin

�elds ranging from physics to biology. For exam ple,in

thecontextofpolym ersin asolution,thelocaltim ent(~r)

isproportionaltotheconcentrationofm onom ersat~rin a

polym eroflength tand can bem easured vialightscatter-

ingexperim ents.In \True"self-avoidingwalk(TSAW ),a

sim plem odelofapolym erthattakesintoaccounttheex-

cluded volum ee�ect,thelocaltim ealready spentby the

walkerata sitedecidesthefuturerateofrevisitsto that

site [1]. The distribution oflocaltim e (LTD)also plays

an im portantrolein thestudyofdi�usion in porousrocks

[2,3].Anotherim portantapplication ofthe localtim e is

in bacterialchem otaxiswhere the phenom enon of‘tum -

bling’isquanti�ed by the localtim e spentby a bacteria

ata point[4].

A related quantity,also ofwideinterestto both physi-

cists[5]and m athem aticians[6],isthe occupation tim e

Tt(D )=
R

D
nt(~r)d~rspentby thewalkerin a given region

D ofspace. Recently the study ofthe occupation tim e

has seen a revivaldue to its newfound applications in

the context ofpersistence in nonequilibrium statistical

physics [7]. The dynam ics in such system s is typically

m odelled by a stochastic process x(t) whose statistical

propertiesprovideim portantinform ationsaboutthehis-

tory ofevolution in these system s [7]. A quantity that

actsasa usefulprobe to this history dependence is the

occupation tim e Tt =
Rt
0
�[x(t0)]dt0,the tim e spent by

the processon the positive side within a window ofsize

t[8]. For instance,ifx(t) representsa one dim ensional

Brownian m otion,the probability distribution ofthe oc-

cupation tim e(O TD)isgiven by thecelebrated ‘arcsine’

law ofL�evy [9],Prob[Tt = T]= 1=�
p
T(t� T) which

divergesat the end points T = 0 and T = tindicating

the ‘sti�ness’ofthe Brownian m otion,i.e.,a Brownian

path starting ata positive (negative)pointtendsto re-

m ain positive (negative). In the m athem aticsliterature

thisresulthasbeen extended in severaldirectionsusing

m odern tools ofprobability theory such as m artingale

calculus and excursion theory [10]. The O TD has been

studied in a variety ofphysicalsystem s.Forexam ple,it

has been proposed as a usefultoolto analyse the m or-

phologicaldynam icsofinterfaces[11].Recently theO TD

hasalso been used to analyse the experim entaldata on

the\on-o�"uorescenceinterm ittencyem ittingfrom col-

loidal(CdSe)sem iconductorquantum dots[12]. Exotic

propertiessuch asa phasetransition in theergodicity of

aprocessby tuning aparam eterhavealsobeen exhibited

by the O TD in the di�usion equation [13].

W hile the LTD and the O TD have been studied ex-

tensively forpure system s,they havereceived m uch less

attention in system swith quenched disorder,thesubject

ofthisLetter.Thestudy ofthesequantitiescan provide

valuable inform ationsin disordered system s. Forexam -

ple,ifone launches a tracer particle in a system with

localized im purities,the particle di�usesin thisrandom

m edium ,occasionally getspinned in the region nearthe

im purities tillthe therm aluctuations lift it outofthe

localpotentialwelland then itdi�usesagain.Since the

localtim espentby theparticleata given pointin space

isrelated to theconcentration ofim puritiesthere,itcan

beused asavaluableprobetoim agetheinhom ogeneities

in a given sam ple.In thisLetterwepresentexactresults

forthe LTD and the O TD in the Sinaitype m odels[14]

where a particle di�uses in a one dim ensionalrandom

potential. Both ofthese distributions turn out to have

very rich behaviorsdespite the sim plicity ofthe m odel.

The problem ofa particle di�using in a random poten-
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tial,apartfrom being a basicproblem in disordered sys-

tem s,hasnum erousapplicationsin variousphysicalpro-

cesses [3,15]including the di�usion ofelectrons in dis-

ordered m edium ,glassy activated dynam ics ofdisloca-

tions in solids,dynam ics ofrandom �eld m agnets,dy-

nam icsnearthe helix-coiltransitionsin heteropolym ers

and m orerecently thedynam icsofdenaturation ofa sin-

gle DNA m olecule underexternalforce [16]. Hence one

expects that the knowledge ofthe LTD and the O TD

in the sim ple Sinaitype m odels,derived here,willhave

broaderapplicationsin severalofthese quenched disor-

dered system s.

W e startwith the Langevin equation ofm otion ofan

overdam ped particle

dx

dt
= F (x)+ �(t); (2)

where �(t) is a therm alG aussian white noise with zero

m ean and a correlatorh�(t)�(t0)i = 2kB T�(t� t0). For

sim plicity wesetkB T = 1.TheforceF (x)= � dU=dx is

derived from a potentialwhich hasa determ inisticand a

random part,U (x)= Ud(x)+ Ur(x). In the continuous

version ofthe Sinaim odelwe choosethe random poten-

tialUr(x) =
p
�
Rx
0
�(x0)dx0 to be a Brownian m otion

in space where �(x) is a quenched G aussian noise with

zero m ean and a correlatorh�(x)�(x0)i= �(x � x0).The

goalis to �rst com pute the probability distribution of

thelocaltim e,nt(a)=
Rt
0
�(x(t0)� a)dt0and thatofthe

occupation tim e Tt(a) =
Rt
0
�(x(t0)� a)dt0 correspond-

ing to levela for a given sam ple ofquenched disorder

and then obtain thedisorderaveraged distributions.For

sim plicity,wewillconsiderUd(x)tobesym m etricsothat

the m ean position ofthe particle is atzero and restrict

ourselves to study the distributions ofnt = nt(0) and

Tt = Tt(0) corresponding to the naturalchoice ofthe

levela = 0.Howeverourresultsare easily generalizable

to m oregeneralpotentialsand to arbitrary levelsa.

It turns out that the generic asym ptotic scaling be-

haviorsofthe LTD and the O TD,ata qualitative level,

depend on whether the determ inistic potentialUd(x) is

unstable(Ud(x)! � 1 asx ! � 1 ),stable(Ud(x)! 1

asx ! � 1 )orat(U d(x)= 0).Q uantitativelyhowever,

theLTD and theO TD dodepend on thedetailsofthepo-

tentialUd(x).To keep the discussion sim ple,we present

explicit results here for the case when Ud(x) = � �jxj,

even though ourtechniquescan beextended to otherpo-

tentialsaswell. Thuswe willconsiderEq. (2)with the

force F (x)= �sign(x)+
p
��(x). For�> 0,the deter-

m inistic forceisrepulsivefrom the origin and for�< 0,

theforceisattractive.For�= 0,Eq.(2)reducesexactly

to the Sinaim odel.

It is useful to start with a generalized variable

�t =
Rt
0
V [x(t0)]dt0 with an arbitrary functionalV [x(t0)]

which reduces to the localtim e nt and the occupation

tim e Tt when V (x) = �(x) and V (x) = �(x) respec-

tively.LetPx(T;t)be the probability that�t = T given

thatthe particle startsatx(0)= x. The Laplace trans-

form Q p(x;t)=
R1
0

e� pT Px(T;t)dT plays a crucialrole

in our subsequent analysis. By de�nition Q p(x;t) =

he
� p

R
t

0

V [x(t0)]dt0
i
x
wherehi

x
denotestheaverageoverall

historiesoftheparticleupto tim etstartingatx att= 0.

Using the evolution equation (2)itisstraightforward to

see that Q p(x;t) satis�es,for arbitrary F (x),the back-

ward Fokker-Planck equation

@Q p

@t
=
1

2

@2Q p

@x2
+ F (x)

@Q p

@x
� pV (x)Q p; (3)

with the initial condition Q p(x;0) = 1. After a fur-

ther Laplace transform ,now with respect to t,u(x) =R1
0

e� �tQ p(x;t)dtsatis�esthe equation

1

2
u
00

+ F (x)u
0

� [�+ pV (x)]u = � 1; (4)

whereu
0

(x)= du=dx and wehavesuppressed the �and

p dependence ofu(x)fornotationalconvenience. So far

thediscussion isquitegeneral.W enow considerthelocal

and the occupation tim e separately.

LocalTim e : In this case V (x) = �(x). W e need

to solve Eq. (4) separately for x > 0 and x < 0

and then m atch the solutions at x = 0. W e write

u� (x) = 1=�+ A � y� (x) where y� (x) satisfy the ho-

m ogeneousequations

1

2
y
00

� + F (x)y
0

� � �y� = 0; (5)

respectively in the regions x > 0 and x < 0 with the

boundary conditions y+ (x ! 1 ) = 0 and y� (x !

� 1 ) = 0. The constants A � are determ ined from the

m atching conditions,u+ (0)= u� (0)= u(0)and u
0

+ (0)�

u
0

� (0) = 2pu(0). Elim inating the constants, we get

u(0)= �(�)=�[p+ �(�)]where�(�)= [z � (0)� z+ (0)]=2

and z� (x) = y
0

� (x)=y� (x). For sim plicity,we willre-

strict ourselves only to P0(nt = T;t) corresponding to

thenaturalchoiceofthestarting pointx(0)= 0,though

ourm ethodscan beeasily generalized to arbitrary initial

positions.Since �(�)isindependentofp,one can easily

invert the Laplace transform u(0) with respect to p to

get

G (�)=

Z 1

0

e
� �t

P0(nt = T;t)dt=
�(�)

�
e
� �(�)T

; (6)

ageneralresultvalid forarbitraryF (x).Toproceedm ore

we choose F (x) = �sign(x)+
p
��(x) and consider the

im plicationsofEq. (6)forthe pure case � = 0 �rstfor

arbitrary �.

Solving Eqs.(5)forF (x)= �sign(x)we�nd y� (x)=

y� (0)e
� �x with � = �+

p
�2 + 2�. This gives�(�) =

�= �+
p
�2 + 2�.By analysing thisLaplacetransform

one�ndsthattherearethreedi�erentasym ptotic(large
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t)behaviorsofP0(T;t)depending on whetherthepoten-

tialis unstable (� > 0),stable (� < 0) orat (� = 0).

These asym ptotic behaviorsforthe particularpotential

chosen here (Ud(x) = �jxj) can be shown to be typical

forgenericpotentials.

� Unstable potential(� > 0) : In this case,the LTD

approachesasteady statein thelargewindow sizet! 1

lim it, P0(T) = 2�e� 2�T obtained by taking � ! 0

lim it in Eq. (6). Physically it indicates that for re-

pulsive force the particle eventually goesto either1 or

� 1 and occasionally hitstheorigin according to a Pois-

son process. This asym ptotic exponentialdistribution,

P0(T)= �(0)e� �(0)T isindeed universal(up to a rescal-

ing factoroftim e)forany unstable potential.

� Stable potential (� < 0) : For generic stable po-

tentialsthe system approachesa stationary state in the

large tlim it and the stationary probability distribution

p(x)fortheposition oftheparticleisgiven by theG ibbs

m easure,p(x)= e� 2U d(x)=Z where Z =
R1
� 1

e� 2U d(x)dx

is the partition function. Hence as t ! 1 ,sim ple er-

godicity argum ents indicate that the localtim e nt !Rt
0
h�[x(t0)]idt0 ! p(0)t,i.e.,the LTD issim ply P0(nt =

T;t)= �(T � p(0)t),aresultthatcan alsobeproved rig-

orously [17]. Forexam ple,forthe exam ple chosen here,

one �ndsp(0)= j�jand hence P 0(T;t)= �(T � j�jt)as

t! 1 . It turns out that the approach to this asym p-

totic delta function isratherslow in the following sense.

Indeed one�ndsthatin thescalinglim itt! 1 ,nt ! 1

butkeepingtherationt=t= y �xed,theLTD behavesas,

P0(nt = T;t)� exp[� t�(T=t)]wherethelargedeviation

function (LDF)�(y)isgiven from Eq.(6)via a steepest

descentcalculation

�(y)= m ax � [� �+ y�(�)]; (7)

which,once again,is a generalresult valid for any ar-

bitrary stable potential. In our exam ple, substituting

�(�)= � j�j+
p
�2 + 2� in Eq.(7)and m axim izing we

gettheexactLDF,�(y)= (y� j�j) 2=2.Thusin thispar-

ticularexam pleP0(T;t)isa shifted G aussian with m ean

atT=t= j�jwhosewidth decreasesasa powerlaw t� 1=2

and only in thestrictt! 1 lim it,itapproachesa delta

function peaked at T=t = j�j. This result also follows

ifone assum es the validity ofthe centrallim it theorem

(CLT).However,forarbitrary stablepotential,the CLT

breaks down and the LDF �(y) shows departure from

the sim ple quadraticform [17,18].

� Flatpotential(� = 0) : In this case,one �nds by

inverting the Laplace tranform in Eq.(6)thatthe LTD

isG aussian forallT and t,P0(T;t)=
p
2=�te� T

2
=2t.

Thesebehaviorsforthe puresystem (�= 0)getdras-

tically m odi�ed when the random potentialis switched

on (� > 0). The equation (6) still rem ains valid for

each realization of F (x). For instance by taking the

�! 0 lim itone m ay recoverthe expression ofthe ther-

m alaverage ofthe localtim e which was interpreted in

[15]as a trapping tim e. Here our aim is quite di�erent

since we want to com pute the disorder averaged LTD

P0(nt = T;t).From Eq.(6),one needsto know the dis-

tribution of �(�) = [z � (0)� z+ (0)]=2 which is now a

random variable since F (x)israndom . Itturnsoutthe

distribution of�(�)can becom puted exactlybyadopting

techniquesthathaveappeared beforein theSinaim odel

in othercontexts [15,19,20]. W e defer the technicalde-

tails for a future publication [17]and present only the

�nalresultshere.O negetsexp[� �(�)T]= q 2(T)with

q(T)= (1+ �T)� �=2�
K �=�

� p
2�(1+ �T )

�

�

K �=�

�p
2�

�

� ; (8)

where K �(x) is the m odi�ed Besselfunction oforder �

[21]. Averaging Eq. (6)overdisorderwe �nally getthe

exactform ula

Z 1

0

P0(T;t)e
� �t

dt= �
1

�

d

dT
[q2(T)]; (9)

where q(T)isgiven by Eq. (8). The asym ptotic behav-

iorscan be deduced by analysing Eq.(9).

� � > 0 : In this case, we �nd that as t ! 1 ,

P0(T;t) tends to a steady state distribution, P0(T) =

2�(1 + �T)� 2�=�� 1 for allT � 0. Thus the disorder

averaged LTD has a broad power law distribution even

though foreach sam ple the LTD hasa narrow exponen-

tialdistribution. This indicates wide sam ple to sam ple

uctuationsand lack ofselfaveraging.

� � < 0 : In this case,for each sam ple ofthe dis-

order,the LTD tends to the delta function P0(T;t) !

�(T � p(0)t) as discussed before. However,the G ibbs

m easure p(0) varies from sam ple to sam ple. O n aver-

aging overdisorder(orequivalently the peak positions),

one�ndsa broad distribution forP0(T;t).In thescaling

lim it t ! 1 ,nt = T ! 1 but keeping the ratio T=t

�xed,we�nd thatP 0(T;t)!
1

t
f(T=t)wherethescaling

function can be com puted exactly by analysing Eq.(9),

f(y)=

� p
�

�(2� 3)(�� 1)=2�2(�)

�

y
3(�� 1)=2

e
� y=�

W �;�(2y=�);

(10)

with � = j�j=� and W �;�(x) is the W hittaker function

[21]. The scaling function increases as f(y)� y�� 1 for

sm all y and eventually decays for large y as f(y) �

y(4�� 3)=2e� 2y=�. O nce again the disorder m odi�es the

behaviorofthe LTD ratherdrastically.

� � = 0 (Sinaim odel): In this case we �nd that for

large t, P0(nt = T;t) ! 1

tlog2 t
fS(T=t) where fS(y) =

2e� y=�K 0(y=�)=y.Howeverthisscaling breaksdown for

very sm ally when y < < �.

W e now turn to the O TD, R 0(T;t) = Prob(Tt =

T;t) given that the particle starts at x = 0 at
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t = 0. In this case, the double Laplace transform

up(x) =
R1
0

dte� �t
Rt
0
e� pT R x(T;t)dT satis�es Eq.(4)

with V (x)= �(x). Since the restofthe calculationsare

very sim ilar to the LTD case,we just present the �nal

resultsom itting the details.

� Unstable potential: Consider the pure case (� = 0)

�rst.Sincethedeterm inisticpotentialissym m etric,one

has R 0(T;t) = R 0(t� T;t),i.e. the O TD is sym m et-

ric around its m ean value t=2. In the lim it ofa large

window size t ! 1 ,it turns out that the part ofthe

O TD to the left of the m idpoint T = t=2 approaches

a steady (t independent) distribution R L (T) with the

norm alization
R1
0

R L (T)dT = 1=2. The right half of

the O TD, which carries an equal total weight 1=2 is

pushed to 1 since the m idpoint t=2 itselfgoes to 1 .

Thisconclusion isvalid forany sym m etric determ inistic

potential. For the case F (x) = �sign(x), we get ex-

plicitly,R L (T) = �2e� u
2

h

1� 3
p
�ue9u

2

erfc(3u)

i

=
p
�u

where u = �
p
T=2 and erfc(x)isthe com plem entary er-

rorfunction.ThusR L (T)� �
p
2=�T forsm allT and de-

caysexponentially forlarge T,R L(T)� T � 3=2 e� �
2
T =2.

W hen the disorder is switched on (� > 0),this asym p-

toticbehaviorforthepurecasedoesnotchangequalita-

tively.O nceagaintheleftpartofthedisorderedaveraged

O TD tendsto a tindependentform R L (T).In fact,the

sm allT behaviorofR L(T)� �
p
2=�T rem ainsthesam e

asin thepurecase.However,forlargeT,whiletheO TD

stilldecaysexponentially R L (T)� e� bT ,thedecay coef-

�cientbturnsoutto bedi�erentfrom thepurecaseand

isgiven by thenegativeoftherealpartofthezero (clos-

estto the origin)ofK �=�(
p
2z=�)= 0 in the com plex z

plane.

� Stable potential: As in the case ofthe LTD we �nd

thatforthepurecase,forgenericstablepotentialUd(x),

theO TD approachesadelta function in thet! 1 lim it,

R 0(Tt = T;t) ! �

�

T �
Z +

Z
t

�

where Z is the equilib-

rium partition function and Z+ =
R1
0

e� 2U d(x)dx isthe

restricted partition function. This result again follows

from sim ple ergodicity argum ents. Also,the approach

to thisasym ptoticform isslow and one�ndsthescaling

behavior,R 0(Tt = T;t)� e� t	 (T =t) in the scaling lim it

T ! 1 ,t ! 1 keeping T=t �xed where 	(y) is the

LDF.For the case F (x) = �sign(x), the LDF can be

com puted exactly and weget	(y)= 2� 2(y� 1=2)2.Re-

cently theLDF hasbeen com puted exactly forothersta-

ble potentialsalso [18]. In presence ofdisorder(� > 0),

thisasym ptotic behaviorgetsm odi�ed asin the case of

LTD and we�nd R 0(T;t)�
1

t
fo(T=t)in thescalinglim it.

The exactcalculation ofthe scaling function fo(T=t) is

nontrivialbutthe �nalanswerturnsoutto be a decep-

tively sim ple Beta law,

fo(y)=
1

B (�;�)
[y(1� y)]

�� 1
; 0� y � 1 (11)

where � = j�j=� and B (�;�)isthe standard Beta func-

tion [21].Ifonetunesthe param eter� by eithervarying

�orthedisorderstrength �,thisO TD exhibitsan inter-

esting phase transition in the ergodicity ofthe particle

position at�c = 1. For � < �c,the distribution in Eq.

(11)isconcavewith a m inim um aty = 1=2 and diverges

at the two ends y = 0;1. This m eans that paths with

sm allnum ber ofzero crossings (such that T is close to

either0ort)carrym oreweightsthan thepathsthatcross

m any tim es(forwhich T iscloseto t=2),i.e.theparticle

tendsto stay on onesideoftheorigin asin thecaseofa

Brownian m otion.Exactly the oppositesituation occurs

for � > �c where fo(y) is m axim um at its m ean value

1=2 indicating largestweightsforpathsthatspend equal

tim eson both sidesofx = 0. Itisinteresting to notice

thatsim ilartypesofBeta lawsalso arisein the study of

certain perturbed Brownian m otion [22].

� Flatpotential(�= 0):Forthepurecase(�= 0),our

m ethod reproducesthe ‘arcsine’law forthe O TD ofan

ordinary Brownian m otion, R 0(T;t) = 1=�
p
T(t� T).

In thepresenceofdisorder(�> 0),i.e.forthe theSinai

m odel,we�nd thattheleftpartoftheO TD for0 � T �

t=2 hasthe large tbehavior,R L
0 (T;t)�

1

log t
R(T). The

righthalfoftheO TD fort=2� T � tisjustthesym m et-

ricreection oftheleftpart.Thetindependentfunction

R(T) has a com plicated form but with sim ple lim iting

behaviors,R(T)� �
p
2=�T asT ! 0 and R(T)� 1=2T

forlarge T,consistentwith the norm alization condition
Rt=2
0

R L
0 (T;t)dT = 1=2.

In sum m ary wehavestudied analytically theLTD and

O TD for a particle m oving in an arbitrary one dim en-

sionalpotentialand shown how the quenched disorder

changesthe asym ptotic behaviorsofthese distributions.

O urexactresultsare consistentwith the generalnotion

that‘disorderbroadensdistributions’ofphysicalquanti-

ties. Recently severalasym ptotic exactresultsforother

quantities in the Sinaitype m odels were derived using

a realspace renorm alization group (RG )treatm ent[23].

Reproducing the exactresultspresented here either via

the RG m ethod orby the replica m ethod and extending

our results to higher dim ensions rem ain as challenging

open problem s.

W e thank M .Yorforusefuldiscussions.
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